A

dvent Quiet Day

Thursday, December 5, 2019
9:30am-3:30pm

With Retreat Leader:
Karen Kilty

In the busy-ness of the season,
let us gather together finding time to embrace the
waiting. Settling in and allowing ourselves to breathe in
the hope, joy, peace and love that this time of Advent
offers.
In the quiet and silence of this retreat we invite you to sit,
linger, ponder, behold, wander, wonder….wait.
During the silence, there will be items to create, coloring
pages, mandalas, origami books to capture your
reflections on the day, prayer beads and time for walking
the Labyrinths.

660 Great Pond Road
North Andover, MA 01845
978-682-8815
Register on line at:

www.rollingridge.org
Registration: $70

Opportunities for Massage and Body Work, or spiritual direction are available at an additional fee.
Ask about booking an overnight guest room before or after your day apart retreat
with added meals to create your own personal retreat.

Karen Kilty is a spiritual director, retreat and yoga leader and faith formation
educator. She has a great passion for nurturing the awareness of God’s love, presence and
promise in peoples lives.
As a graduate of Gateways to God, Spiritual Direction Program and Congregational
Formation at Rolling Ridge Retreat Center and the Soul of Leadership program, through
Excutive Soul and the Shalem Institute, Karen has deepened her understanding of body,
mind and spirit, offering this to those seeking a companion on their walk in faith.

We suggest an arrival time of 9am. Please let us know upon registration if you have dietary restrictions.

978-682-8815
thestaff@rollingridge.org
www.rollingridge.org

“A Day Apart” Retreat for Busy People is a Rolling
Ridge sponsored program offered to encourage
personal enrichment and spiritual growth. The
retreat is led by a qualified and skilled leader,
begins at 9:30am with a 9am gathering for coffee
and pastry, includes a healthy lunch in the lakeside
Gallery Dining Room, and concludes at 3:30pm.

Rolling Ridge
offers a variety of
programming
designed to
nurture personal
and spiritual
growth, increase wellness, and foster commitment
to care for creation and work for peace and justice.

The Giving Garden

Meditation benches

The Ecology Center

The Labyrinths

Point of Pines

Lake Cochichewick

The Peace Pole

Trails and Landscape

Things of interest while you’re here at
the Ridge:

www.rollingridge.org
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